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Living Out Our Vision 

(An Update from Pastor Merry) 
 

The vision of Park Ridge Free Methodist Church: 

 We are imperfect people who love God and love people by following Jesus mak-

ing disciples as He did: 

  Connec%ng to the disconnected; 

  Engaging with the unengaged; 

  Helping people live the life God intended them to live. 

Through Kevin Soule, I became aware of a single mother within walking distance of 

the church who needed some extensive repairs to her home.  Kevin introduced me to 

her, and I spent some $me ge%ng to know her and her needs.  She works 16-hour 

shi)s transpor$ng medical tests, fluids, and organs between hospitals and labs – 

hardly any extra $me/money for home repairs.    

 I presented the need to the congrega$on, and volunteers – who asked to remain 

anonymous - came forward to power-wash the exterior of the house.  One volunteer 

removed, scraped, sanded, painted, and re-hung the shu/ers on the house with 

paint that was selected and purchased by the homeowner.  A couple in the church 

hired and paid for a contractor to repair the garage door.  

 One of the biggest problems was that the home had few opera$onal gu/ers and 

downspouts.  Addi$onally, a huge hornet’s nest had developed in the back of the 

home.  Our local outreach budget covered the cost of an exterminator to remove the 

nest.  Addi$onally, we hired a contractor to remove the damaged gu/ers and down-

spouts.  When he heard that this was an outreach project of the church, he gave us a 

discounted rate and volunteered the man-hours to install brand new gu/ers and 

downspouts.  

 In the process, some of the volunteers and I got to interact and develop a rela-

$onship with the homeowner and her family members.  She is so grateful!  In my 

follow-up conversa$ons with her, she began asking ques$ons about the church and 

our beliefs.  By way of home repairs, we lived out our vision to engage with the unen-

gaged!  Check out some before and a)er photos: 

 

Before   Close-ups of new gutters and downspouts, power-washed sid-
ing, freshly painted shutters, and repaired garage door! 

 

MONTHLY EVENTS 

Sunday, July 17, 2:00 pm  Village at 
   Unity Service 

Sunday, August 21, 2:00 pm  Village at 
   Unity Service 

Sunday, July 17, 6:30 pm, Prayer Night 
Thursday, July 21, 7:00 pm  BofA 

Thursday, August 19, 7:00 pm  BofA 

 

MEN’S GROUP 

On hold.  Enjoy your summer! 
 

RECURRING EVENTS 

Sundays:  10:30 "The Chosen" video-

based group with discussion led by Rog-
er & Ginnie Jarvis in the Fireplace Rm.  
Tuesday 8:30-11:15 am TOPS 

Thursdays    6-8:00 pm  TOPS meeting 

 

ONLINE  
OPPORTUNITIES 

 Sundays 
 

 9:30 am - Sunday worship in person     
   and also on the church Facebook and  
   YouTube pages.  Remember you can  
   also watch the Facebook and  
   YouTube videos anytime. 

We will keep you posted on any new up-
coming online opportunities.  
 

Friday, July 15 19 Red Wings Game. 
 $10/person.  Game begins at 
 7:06 m.  . 
  

 

 

  

C #$$%&'(#$  
10 Straub Rd, Rochester, NY 14626  
(585) 227-0990 

contact:  office@parkridgefmc.org 

Pastor Merry Kendall, Lead Pastor 

July-August 2022 



 

If you or a family member are in the emergency room, or ad-

mi+ed to the hospital, please contact the church office so the 

pastor can be made aware.  Area hospitals no longer contact 

the churches with this informa%on. 

 

If you see someone whose special day  

has already occurred, please wish them well. 

 

We try to recognize all the birthdays and anniversaries, 

but may be missing some. If you think your birthday or 

anniversary is missing from our list, please e-mail the 

church office and let us know the dates. Thank you. 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

2  Bill & Carolyn  Baker 
5  David & Carolyn  Stiffler 
6  Jim & Joyce  Thomas 
8  Bret & Lisa  Matthews 
10  Rick & Gretchen  Cutt 
      Jason & Wendy  Strong 
30  Alex & Karlie  Davis 
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Anniversaries 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

5  Anthony Iacuzzi 
9  Dee Tyler 
10  Stephanie Jarvis 
11  Jessica Bugajski 
14  Garrett Young 
15  Kevin Wood 
24  Marchia Miller 
25  Tracy Davis 
      Jacob Donofrio 
28  Lisa Matthews 

Birthdays 

6  Mark & Evie  Alessi 
11  Wayne & Mary Jane  Strong 
14  Dale & Dottie  Hotchkiss 
16  Lance & Debbie  Mitchell 
18  Bert & Laurie  Buettner 
     Jeff & Nilsa  Meyer 
30  April & Anthony  Iacuzzi 

Anniversaries 

3  Jill Romberg 
7  Karlie Davis 
8  Bill Baker 
    Gretchen Cutt 
    Kirk Kettinger 
9  Tim Dorr 
17  Chris Wolff 
18  Darcy Mitchell 
21  Michelle Bull 

Birthdays 

22  Bob Romberg 
23  Ryan Strong 
      David Schuler 
24  Alex Aspromgos 
27  Peg Rizkallah 
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Upcoming Events, Announcements and Happenings  

in the Life of Our Church 

Events, Announcements and Happenings continued on Page 4...  

Member Reflec#ons on Genesis Annual Conference Workshops (May 20, 2022) 
 

Jeff Meyer  
Session 1 – Your Body: A Door to New Possibilities 

God made our bodies to work in unison with our mind and our spirit. 
Learned that repetition lays down neural pathways, but that we can reshape these by using our  body differently. 
Keystone Habits – Awareness, Exercise, Breathing, Movement, and Posture 

Session 2 – Genesis Conference & You 

Met key people to contact at Conference level that handle administration, legal, taxes 

Discussion on pastor’s housing allowance and how to structure 

Handout on best financial internal controls 

Session 3 – Retirement:  Outside the Box & On Mission 

Interesting discussion on what others are doing in “retirement” 

We never really retire (like our culture promotes) 
Retirement is the peak time for us because God has given us so many life experiences that we can use to help others 

Don’t feel guilty over what we have versus others in this world.  God has blessed us with what we have - use it for Him. 
 

Lance Mitchell:   
I attended three workshops at the conference. All had great attendance and provided excellent detail that supported the subject pre-
sented. 
1-2) Shame and Guilt 
     This workshop had a Part 1 and 2.  Greg Harp from AGAPE counseling was the presenter.  Trauma is an emotional response to a 
difficult event. Harp discussed that trauma is rooted in anxiety. He added that trauma can come from very large events like rape, an 
accident, war, etc., all the way down to teasing as a child. Being overlooked in a family and poverty can also be trauma factors.  
   Shame and Guilt are not the same thing. Shame focuses on self. Guilt focuses on looking at one’s behavior. Shame says, “I am 
sorry, I am bad”. Shame that is not appropriately addressed has a strong correlation with those who bully, have eating disorders, ag-
gressive behavior, and addiction issues. Three things that will cause shame to negatively grow in our lives: secrecy, judgement, and 
silence. 
3) Understanding your dreams:  Cindi Newman presented this workshop. 
    God speaks to numerous people using dreams and visions in both the Old and New Testaments. Dreams can convey what our con-
scious minds would find hard to believe. Dreams bypass the resistance of our mind/will/emotions to help us consider a truth that is 
different from our current opinion. Dreams can serve as an invitation from God to seek Him and to gain understanding on a current 
or upcoming event in our lives. 

 

Roger Jarvis 

The Alpha Course:  Alpha is a great offer ing about the Chr istian faith, and I would like to view the videos with my wife to 
see if/or how we might be involved with Alpha. 

Finding People of Peace:  This workshop helped reinforce my thoughts about shar ing with my senior  softball team.   It en-
couraged me to speak more boldly in my sharing the gospel with them. 

Freedom From Church Strongholds:  This workshop emphasized that churches have some of the same issues and we all need 
to help in breaking them.   I pray that I am not part of our issues. 

Men’s Group 
 

The Men's Breakfast is on hold for the summer while we all 
take time for vacations and spending time with family. We will 
try to plan some summer events for the men of Park Ridge. 
Keep watching the church announcements for news on other 
events. If anyone feels called to help organize or lead an event 
or has suggestions, please email me at mark alessi2@yahoo.com . 

Mark Alessi 

From Genesis Conference: 
 

We are partnering with ICCM to provide food to our pastors 
and churches in Senegal. This is the "hungry time" in Senegal, 
and due to inflation and the war in Ukraine, prices are sky-
rocketing. Would you consider a gift? $70 will feed a family 
until the harvest. Checks can be made to the Genesis Confer-
ence and sent to PO Box 206, N Chili, NY  14514. 



 

Events, Announcements and Happenings continued from Page 3...  
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Events, Announcements and Happenings continued on Page 5...  

Delegate Report on  

Genesis Annual Conference  

5/18-19/2022 
 

I attended the two-day conference at Northgate FMC as the 
delegate for Park Ridge and as a member of the Genesis BOA. 
This is the annual business meeting to vote on many different 
positions within the conference.  We have gotten technological 
in the voting process.  We can now vote on an app from our 
phone called Election Runner.  The praise and worship part of 
the conference is WONDERFUL.  
 

I attended three workshops: 
Who is a Delegate and what are their responsibilities to the 
Pastor?    
 A Delegate is voted on by the members and is a liaison 
from the members to the Pastor. The Pastor should let the Dele-
gate know if there is something that is needed from the Dele-
gate.  Some of the attendees in this workshop thought a dele-
gate goes once a year to the annual conference to vote on the 
Conference nominees. A Delegate should be in contact with the 
Pastor to see if they are scheduling time off as the conference 
has suggested since Covid and if the Pastor is scheduling a Sab-
batical after seven years of Pastoring. There are a couple of 
special events that a Delegate will organize in regards to show-
ing appreciation to the Pastor from the church congregation.   
   
Dreaming of a Beloved Community.   
 The Director of the Genesis Justice Network led this work-
shop on how to integrate justice as we disciple people.    
                           
Freedom from Church Strongholds led by Pastors Todd 
Daningburg and Colleen Dick of Pearce Church.   
 The meaning of Stronghold in the dictionary says: a place 
dominated by a particular characteristic.  Pearce has had its 
share a few years ago. A congregation may not like the Pastor, 
singing, length of sermons, temperature in the church, events, 
etc. These are a few things that could keep negativity in the 
church and it will affect the growth of the church.  It can also 
affect the worship of individuals and affect their time in a 
church service and what they are able to get out of it.  
 

Annual reports were given for different committees. A prayer 
time was offered for any reason you wanted to pray with one of 
the Pastors and two people testified to healing before the day 
was over. Praise God.  In my personal opinion, the worship 
music can’t get any better.  We were provided a play list ahead 
of time to listen to the 10-12 songs they would be singing.  We 
had the opportunity to meet our Field Superintendents through-
out the region. The Pastor appointments were read and Pastors 
introduced.  During Covid, the Pastors who retired were not 
given a proper thank you.  Pastor Deano Pulice was one of 
those recognized this year.   
 The messages that our Superintendent Pam and Bishop 
Linda gave were so enlightening and a blessing. 
. 

Carolyn Stiffler 

[|z{ fv{ÉÉÄ ZÜtwâtàxáM[|z{ fv{ÉÉÄ ZÜtwâtàxáM[|z{ fv{ÉÉÄ ZÜtwâtàxáM[|z{ fv{ÉÉÄ ZÜtwâtàxáM
 

 Ally Kaspar (homeschool) 

 Brian Mott (Greece Odyssey) 

 Rileigh Mull (Bishop Kearney) 

 Julian Negron (Gates Chili) 

 Jacob Preston (Greece Odyssey) 

 

 

 

 

 

VÉÄÄxzx ZÜtwâtàxáMVÉÄÄxzx ZÜtwâtàxáMVÉÄÄxzx ZÜtwâtàxáMVÉÄÄxzx ZÜtwâtàxáM    

 Darcy Mitchell (Canisus College) 

 Reegan Mitchell  
(Houghton College) 
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Global Missions 
 

You can pray for specific needs around the world.  Check out the April Heartbeat at https://fmwm.org/ for stories of hope and the 
monthly World Missions Prayer Calendar.   
 

Here are some highlights about the work being done by ministries with a personal Park Ridge connection: 
 

Dublin – It’s summer camp season for both the Just Ask kids with Deco Kee-
nan and the family camps with Billy Swann.  Drewstown House will be 
busy for the foreseeable future!  Pray that the children and families not only 
have an enjoyable summer together, but that significant faith decisions will be 
made and kept. Also, be thinking about whether you would want to partici-
pate in a future outreach team to Dublin in 2023.  
 

Dorrs Update –Tim, Kellie, and the gir ls are getting closer  to meeting 
their financial goals so that they can move to Mexico for their work with Wycliffe Ministries.  If you would 
like to help them Bridge the Gap, check out their newsletters and updates. If you would like to receive regu-
lar updates from the Dorrs, email them at Tkdorr0019@gmail.com.  The newsletter provides details on how 
you can support them personally and the ministry they are doing through Wycliffe Bible Translators.  
  

Here are a few highlights from the Free Methodist World Missions Hotline:  
 

Africa – We are requesting prayer for Free Methodists in Ethiopia. The war there is bringing challenging circumstances for every-
one. But Superintendent Mekebib reports, "In the midst of the challenges, we are continuing to do ministry!" There has been a huge 
economic impact on the country. Prices on food and cooking oil are double or triple what they were a short time ago. Many busi-
nesses cannot operate (temporary closure), and some have gone out of business, including businesses of some of our FMC members. 
Pray for the church and the entire country. Pray for peace and an end to the violence. Former missionaries Tim and Connie Kratzer 
meet with representatives of various Free Methodist healthcare ministries in the Democratic Republic of Congo this week. Ask the 
Lord to give wisdom as these leaders process needs, priorities and possible resources. 
 

Asia – Mark and Lena, missionar ies in Creative Access Asia-MY, will travel to Thailand early next week. Pray for them as they 
teach an Inductive Bible Study Course to Thai leaders as part of the Gethsemane Leadership Training (GLT). Missionaries Corey 
and Connie Persing are currently in the U.S. for partnership building. Ask God to lead them in connecting with individuals and 
churches that will be strong partners through prayer and finance as the Persings continue to serve in Thailand. 
Europe – Pray for international missionary Kati McNamara and those who will assist her in leading a VBS for children in the or-
phanage in Győr, Hungary, this week. Ask the Father to open the minds and hearts of the children to understand the love Jesus has 
for them. Pray for a new church plant outside the city of Sofia, Bulgaria. This past week, they had an evening of ministry and out-
reach with 200+ people hungering for the Lord. Continue to pray for relief efforts in Ukraine. Last week Gerry McNamara and two 
Romanian colleagues made a second trip to deliver food, hygiene products, cleaning supplies, medicine and Set Free booklets to 
ministry partners in Ukraine. Pray for Pastor Valentin and his church as they now serve lunch to 400 people a day. 
 

Latin America – Pray for the FM church ministering amid social and political unrest in Esmeraldas, Ecuador. 
 

Pray for Colombia. A new president was elected this past week. Pray for God's wisdom as the government transition takes place on 
August 7.  
 

There will be a large, online, area-wide celebration of Community Church Planting (CCP) on Saturday, June 25. Pray for the contin-
ued multiplication of committed disciples throughout all of Latin America. 
 

Middle East – Thank the Father for a team of people in Iraq working with refugees. Pray this team will grow in the knowledge of 
the Word of God and their love for Jesus and will courageously share the good news with the unreached people they serve. 
 

Thank the Lord! Area Director Dale and Dawn's infant grandson, Greyson, is now home. The cause of his seizures is not yet known. 
Please continue to pray for follow-up medical appointments and Greyson's complete healing. 

 

For the most recent Weekly Prayer Hotline and Monthly Prayer Guide, go to https://fmwm.org/pray/. 

Kirk Kettinger 
Global Missions Coordinator  
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Open Door Mission Lunches Update 

 

 

For about six years, Park Ridge has been 50 providing brown bag lunches to the Open Door Mission each month. 
Each lunch consists of two PB&J sandwiches, a granola bar, a bag of chips, a package of fruit snacks and a juice box. When this 
ministry first began, many people would gather on the first Wednesday of the month to make the sandwiches and assemble 
the lunches. Lunches were delivered the next morning. As time passed, the group making the lunches grew smaller with about five 
or six core people each month and a few others who would stop in to help when they were able. When we were shut down during 
Covid, Pastor Deano and Darlene made most of the lunches. After he retired, two couples stepped up to make and deliver 
the lunches, one couple in the summer months and one couple in the winter months. We are now at a point where we can return to 
having groups make the lunches again. 
   Thank you to Tom Rende who has stepped up to coordinate this ministry. If you would like to be a par t of the team 
and help prepare the lunches, please contact Patty Stoffel at the office or sign up on the connection card. 

Praise Team 
 

We're looking to grow the worship team and looking for vocal-
ists and musicians.  If you play an instrument or like to sing we 
need you!  If you’re interested, please see or contact Kevin 
Soule at 944-8850 or kevinsoule1@yahoo.com 

Men’s Group Picnic 
 

On Saturday, July 8 the Park Ridge Men’s Group held a picnic. 
Below are some photos of the good times. 

Hope you’ve checked 

out the new Park 

Ridge Art Gallery in 

the Lobby! 


